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Ensure your skin and hair are 
in tip-top condition for the party 
season. CHARLOTTE CIVIL 
selects some great items to help 
you perfect your look

1. Aromatherapy 
Associates Deep Cleanse 
Face Mask is a perfect 
mask for cleansing 
blocked pores and 
refreshing and brightening 
the skin. Antibacterial 
lavender and ginger are 
combined with natural 
clay and mud to absorb 
excess oils and replenish 
vital minerals. £37 
aromatherapyassociates.
com 

2. CryoPen treatment 
Worried that an annoying 
skin tag or spot will spoil 
your glamorous party 
look? Now you can blast 
problem skin with the 

CryoPen 
treatment. 
Known 
as ‘cold 
surgery’ the 
treatment 
freezes and 
destroys 
the affected 

area with liquefied 
nitrous oxide which 
works by destroying 
the unwanted tissue by 
freezing the fluid in the 
skin cells. Treatment time 
depends on the surface 
being treated but usually 
takes just 30 seconds. 
CryoPen Cryotheraphy 
Treatment available at 
Spa Cottage, Billericay 
(01277 650055/
spacottage.net), one 
session is £40, courses 
are available. 

3. Spa Technologies Party 
Essentials Kit This great 
kit is a must for those 
wanting to look the part 
for the party season. It 
includes Marine Serum 
which nourishes and  
re-mineralises tired, 
stressed skin, Vitamin 
C Mist which retains 
moisture to the skin and 
restores lost minerals 
- ideal for those prone 

to burning the candle at 
both ends, Spot Cure to 
cull those pre-party skin 
breakouts with its gentle 
exfoliating properies. 
Normally £95 it is 
available for just £59.99 
including postage. Offer 
valid until December 31. 
Available from  
Spa Technologies 
0800 804 8808/
spatechnologiesuk.com
 
4. Color Wow Get In 
Shape Gives limp,  
over-processed hair 
newfound oomph and 
guts so it responds to 
styling. Its high-tech 
formula features flexible 
resins so hair is shape-
able and bendable without 
snapping and allows for 
continuous restyling. 
Glossy, translucent resins 
won’t darken or dull hair 
and will, in fact, create 
optimal shine that gives 
colour added depth, 

dimension and brilliance. 
£16.50 colorwowhair.com

5. Mark Hill Wild 
Waver Wand. Wave 
goodbye to bad hair 
days for gorgeous locks 
for that night on the 
town. Creating perfect 
voluminous waves to 
take you from flat to fab 
in minutes. Wild Waver 
Hot Wand £59.99, 
Available from Boots 
stores and boots.com

6. Beauty Works Hair 
Extensions. If you’re 
hair needs a helping hand 
create a new hair style in 
minutes with the Beauty 
Works range of hair 
extensions. Choose from 
the Bombshell Volume 
Boost which gives instant 
bouffant 60s-style hair, 
the sleek wrap-in Ponytail 
for a perfectly polished 
look or for that pretty 
plaited style, opt for a 

Braided Headband which 
blends perfectly with 
natural hair. From £9.99, 
beautyworksonline.com

7. Shavata Strip Lashes 
are 14 new strip lash 
styles, each style named 
after an area of the UK 
& Ireland. Now you can 
travel the length and 
breadth of the country 
at the blink of an eye, 
literally! From full-on 
and feathery, Blackpool, 
to demure Somerset, 
there is a style to suit 
everyone. Lashes come 
with complimentary 
re-application on an on-
going basis, so you can 
return again and again. £8 
shavata.co.uk 

8.  ‘Brows be Wow’ 
Ensure you frame your 
face with a bold brow. 
This liquid brow gel 
comes in two shades, both 
blonde and brunette to 

help match your natural 
hair colouring and suit 
your skin tone. Eyebrows 
won't feel the same 
without it! 
£13, push-makeup.com

9. Push Berry Baby for 
Lips. Get that perfect 
kissable look for 
Christmas with this bold 
berry look from push 
makeup. The hydrating 
nourishing formula 
contains natural vanilla 
extract and vitamin E to 
keep lips luscious. £13, 
push-makeup.com

10. Mavala Magic 
Stardust Collection 
Ensure your nails 
sparkle with this great 
range of nail colours 
from Mavala's Magic 
Stardust Collection 
£4.75 each. Available 
nationwide, mavala.co.uk
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Cryo
A guide to your treatment
Removal of  skin tags, warts, age spots

P E R F E C T I N G  Y O U R  S K I N ,  A L L  O V E R

The TMCryo allows you  
to make your skin flawless, all over. With 
it’s quick and pain-free treatment, you can 
remove unsightly warts, skin tags and age 
spots in a matter of seconds.
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Check with your clinician and consult a Doctor before proceeding with Dermapen 
Cryo  procedures if the person being treated has: Impaired sensation, impaired 
circulation, superficial nerves, open wounds, skin cancer, hypersensitivity to cold, 
or cardiac disease. No moles should be treated unless approved and assessed by a 
medical physician.
Dermapen Cryo™ is a trademark of Equipmed. 283 Mona Vale Rd, Terrey Hills, 
NSW 2084 Sydney, Australia. www.equipmed.com. The provider of this service 
has been informed by Equipmed of local laws that may apply to the operation 
and use of the Dermapen Cryo™ device. Equipmed holds no responsibility for 
treatment outcomes. Individual results may vary. To be used only as directed. 
EQUDPC1003.11/13

Make an appointment with your 
clinician today
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Leading skincare therapist and Spa Technologies 
UK Director Anne Gray has some great tips for 
perfect party skin

1. THINK before you drink! Making the effort to drink plenty of 
water on the day of a party and in between will help to keep your 
skin clear and hydrated. Try adding fresh fruit slices to sparkling 
water to make it easy to drink.

2. TAKE your make-up off before you jump into bed. It’s easier to 
hit the sheets after a long night but your skin will thank you if you 
take just two minutes to remove colour that can clog pores and 
leave skin looking dull.

3. TREAT your skin to a mini-massage: use the Marine Serum to 
gently stimulate circulation and blitz dark circles under eyes by 
using smooth circular strokes working from chin up, up around 
cheeks and temples and around eyes.

4. PROTECT from drying effects of cold and heat of your favourite 
party venue! Layer on moisturiser to seal in hydration, finishing 
with a make-up base or moisturiser with an SPF - the sun’s just as 
strong on bright, winter days. 

5. GET your beauty sleep! Hard during the busy festive time but it’s 
a skin fact that oxygen is depleted when skin is deprived of sleep 
and it ends up looking tired and full. Aim to get an early night on 
the day’s you’re not partying and spritz over Vitamin C Mist to help 
boost sleep’s skin repairing benefit. 
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